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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

I nil sdaj . April 15, |.i,s P.M. Announcemenl of

Si udenl ( .o\ <iimniil Elecl ions.

Friday, April i<>. Firsl performance ol the All

( College < Ipcretta.

Billings Hall, Mr. Sam Hume, lecturer for the

H li Si. ii I.e. line Coins. . 3Ubj< I I .
" Modem

Movement in Stage Scenery."

Deutscher Verein, 7.30 P.M.

Phi Sigma, meeting of Ohio Club, 5-30-7-3

P.M.

Saturday, April 17. The Operetta.

Senior-Junior Baseball Game, 2 P. M.

Sunday, Vpril (8'. Memorial Chapel, 11 A. M.

Preacher, Presidenl Mackenzie of Hartford

Theological Seminary.

Vespers. Mrs. Sherwood Eddy.

Agora House, 3.30 P. M. Address by Mr.

Bell of the American Board on "International

(
'ii iz'enship .11 its Best."

Tuesday, April 20. Billings Hall, 4.15- Mrs.

Lucinda W. Prince. Subject: "Salesmanship."

Wednesday, April _m. Christian Association meet-

ing, 7.30 P.M. Billings Hall. Leader, Miss

Converse. Subject: "Two Modern Mystics:

Evelyn Underhill and Rabin'dranath Tagore."

7.15 P. M. St. Andrew's Church. Leader,

Frances Williams 11114.

Friday, April 23. Billings Hall, 7a" P. M. Mr.

George Nasmyth, All-Star lecturer. Subject:

"The War and Social Reconstruction."

Saturday, April 24. Sophomore Social.

Society Program meetings.

Sunday, April 25. Memorial Chapel. 11.00 A. M.

and 7.00 P. M. Preacher: Mr. John R. Mott.

THE ELOCUTION RECITAL.

Miss l.iioinc Finch delighted a large audience

wtili her Mammy Stories and Songs in Billings

Hall, Friday evening, April 9. She first paid a

tribute to the faithful mammy of her childhood,

a family servant for three generations. It is al-

ways with the greatest of reverence, she said, thai

she repeats the stories as nearlj as possible after

the manner of her muse, who inherited dignitj and

majestj of thought from her Zulu mother, com

bined with the Moorish imaginative power ol her

father's tribe.
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had . harm- "f melody ami r.-frain

sweel voice interpreted vci

live N'iri Ii Carolina ballad,

1 1 1

1 he ( reation," the main mamnv
evening, struck the heart of evi 1

lull of imagination popping oul

ii told in d.iail of the establishmi nt "f this 1

bj the < reator, who said to himself," I mu
'cause I'm a natural-born maker." God, pic

in the most anthropomorphic wa

I,,, seen making the daylight, the "firm

1 In "separation," the "elements," the

liles." the "creeturs," to keep from

vegetables, and man, to hunt his creeturs. Wom-

an's creation took place as an incident, <>r per

an accident.

•|).. hue. -oth di Lord, whai is il

remark when God saw the work of his hands. Mo-

tives attached to the actions caused much ami

nielli .

After the songs, "God made man. and ma

made money" and "How long I izris b en deai

the enthusiastic audience, had .in opportunity t"

look .11 a daguerreotype of Miss Finch's Mammy.

MISS BALCH LEAVES FOR Till HAGUE.

( )n April 12, .11 on, P.M., a meeting of the \

h\ chapter of fin- Woman's Peace Party was

in Billings Hall. Miss Balch resigned from

chair, which was taken bj Miss Batchelder. Cai

Taylor then moved that Mi-- Batch, a

pointed as delegate to The Hagui ifcrenc

by the Hoard of the National Woman's Peace 1'

be elected our Wellesley delegate. After the r.

ing election. Miss Balch told lis .1 little of the .

and powers ot i he conference.

From the United States, thirtj or fort)

gates arc sailing, headed L\ Miss .lane Addanis.

The large delegation proves thai American worn,

are thinking earnestlj ol ways to make wai

im| 1. issible.

The active program of the Confercnc

to consider on what terms tile warring

would In- willing 10 make peace; and ther

everything in the power of woman to make a sane,

civilized public opinion prevail. The n

is full of hope. Unseen small groups ha\.

started world wide movements, not by individual

influence, but by the powei of unity; by the multi-

plication in other minds of their own conceptions

of truth. An ideal, once lodged in an earnest

mind, is a living thing, multiplying itself, spread-

ing, until that high purpose, that advanced atti-

tude, prevails in all minds. It is the earnest hope

of the women of all nations that the Col

nia\ effect just this.

Miss Balch was sent oil with ill. \\ . llcslcv

ringing our support in her oars.
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ENTHUSIASM.

It is o favoriti pa time oi The Public to fling

II .ii c Jlegi p "i'li . And at we wit hin i he

College arc- fi in
i

i -i i ing ourselvi in a more

or less desultory f, hion.il tsnol for us to aj that

i. are unwarranted. It is rather for us

to investigate the charges brought against us and

. shall do about them. We maj
rise to lofty heights of dignified intellectuality if

the practical purport of our collegi work is ques-

tioned; we may argue the advantages of a "broad

cultural education," if the seriousness of our in-

tellei tua! efforts is impugned. But there are crit-

icisms which cannot be evaded :o easily. And one

of these is that we are bored. The outside world

which smiles blandly upon our irrelevant prepara-

tion for life, which indulgently condones low aca-

demic standards, cannot forgive college youth for

lack of enthusiasm. It may indulge in satirical

comments mi the illusions and lofty aspirations of

youth, but it is with a wistful smile. For The
Public loves high ideals. It knows, too, that it

i constant infusion of fresh courage and vi-

rile idealism. Ami it demands these most of all

I'mm the youth of our colleges, for in the shelter of

academic halls idealism is supposed to flourish

most freely. And although The Public prophesies

the utter destruction of ideals upon contact with

the rude world, none t he less, it insists that they be
not shattered before we enter the world.

While We are rather inclined to think that The
Public is mistaken in supposing that we arc very

bored, we are convinced that a more generous dis-

play of the right kind of enthusiasm would not only
stand us in good stead in the cruel world whither

we arc tending, but would make us more desirable

citizens of Wellesley now. We said "right kiin I " o. U

visedly, forwe would distinguish between the purely

efl rve cent typi of enthusiasm, which docs very well

for inter-class competitions, and the really effective

m of enthusiasm required for the finest kind of

uccess in any undertaking, whether it lie intellec-

tual or quite non-academic. We possess the former
sort of enthusiasm in great abundance, and the
kilter variety is not so foreign to us as we some-
times think. But we arc afraid to manifest il to

any great extent unle we are actually taking part

in cr '«
, pe i i ion, for instance, or an intei

collegi ite il. i. .ii. More often than we acknowl-
edge, even In ourselves, we are inspired by a fine

enthusiasm. But we are afraid of the reserve of

othei
,

iomi time i, and, more than all else, of our
"«'n coi n.e. So ii come i about that often
during a class discussion of even the most inspiring

of the great nun ofall time, then i a deaden-
k of n If we . ould onlj rela our

vigilance a lit! le, we might make more real to our-

selves the significanci ol our academic work, out
; m academii i d thi i 1 1 nt of the
'world." |i may be love, as the Duchess
Alice, "th it makes the world " But it is

enthusiasm burni I heal that illun

i in v ' irld, hat i onqui i it diffii ultii . thai

iltc cold, wi at >. heart of thing . Ii is for i nthu-
siasm i

l

:

: .,! thi world lool o us. And
eoi our youthfulm . try to

com eal the flami •
i annot qui m h. In tead ol

exulting in ou i the divim fin and n

:. hi", in the powei it bestows upon us, we ign ri

en we , and apologize humbly, when it

overleap the barriers we have iternly buill up.

Even if we pessimi itically assume that the fervency

of our enthus :asm will be chilled by contact with

the "cold world," that is no reason why we ihould

ii"i i njoy the prerogatives of youth while we may,
and be glad that we have a share of the strength

and force which gives courage to the human race.

HIDE AND SEEK.

Faultfinding remarks and complaints usually

seem to gush forth on occasion, so quickly and
readily do they come to mind; while words of en-

couragement, on the other hand, and apprecia-

tion of real improvement, issue forth somewhat
rarely and perhaps reluctantly, at times. Another
Junior class has successfully burned its "Forensic"

an I had a good frolic in so doing. The time was
shorter this year than ever before. This was a step

in the right direction; there is no necessity for a

prolonged and wearisome chase, for the fun does

not depend on its length, but rather on the excite-

ment and activity involved. To have it last only
until dinner-time and have that short while a busy
one for every Sophomore, as well as Junior, may
be possible in another year.

Forensic Burning is like a game,—we might
call it the Wellesley version of the time-honorei
hide and seek, and every means must be taken to

keep the game interesting. Not a minute should

lag, to say nothing of a whole hour, as ordinarily

has happened from about six-fifteen on. The very

life of any game is the fun it produces, and so with
this game of Forensic Burning there must be fun

for everybody. Of course, the Juniors have to

burn l heir Forensic, but there are several restric-

tions not yet tried out which would lend more
zest In their schemes and their pursuit. If it were
required that they do the burning out-of-doors,

for instance, how much more scurrying around
campus there would be! Only Juniors know how
many miles they would run before the dark ilrvi]

was accomplished. Furthermore, instead of giv-

ing the Junior President and Vice-president a day
in which in disappear for the event, let them have
a quarter of an hour, commmencing at five minutes
past four, in which they might get away, and I hen

let the chase begin in earnest. The chances would

be more even, and while this arrangement might

be more difficult for the Juniors, we think they
ei mid evade I he Sophomores, in spile of I he greater

incentive given them to "sec where ii was done."

The Juniors cannot support all the enthus :am,

—

they only arouse that incidentally, by conducting

their part of the enterprise with as clever plans

and schemes as possible. The Si .ph. .mores must
per. He more eagerly, and the keener they are,

the more fun I here will be. If they would be as

warj throughout i In- whole three or four hours as

four and four-thirty

, the chances would be noticeably in their

favor. A class would do well to burn its Forensic

once under luch careful watchfulness and

ing burned it several th be no more.

A long a Porensics,

ly to bi ion of l-'or.n ic Burning, The tra-

dition is a good i activi-

spirit. We
talk an pint" but there is

pirit or contra-

the first. Class spirit helps,

but is slow in developing, and has little individual-

ity before Junior year. A healthy, friendly variety

of inter-class spirit is needed. Enthusiasm, a

ii
' oi fair play with a good time thrown in, are

ome of thi very bi t featui I turning.

The more inter-class spirit that enters into it

thi more fun there will be for i verybody in (

hi Gho i Walk should not terminal'

i "ii
; of i lass rivalry, but rather encourage it and

make a strong bond of interi n individual

clas c .

ELECTION DAYS.

Election days arc upon us at the sanest and
best, an emotional time. To 1918, in particular,

who has never lived through the big 1 ollegi -at-large

elections, we would advise caution. Don't voti

unless you know the candidates, that is, unless

you know them intelligently. Von may be a friend

of one- of the Juniors upon the final ballot; you may
lie sure that she is a splendid girl; but arc you just

as certain that the other two candidates arc not

splendid, too, and perhaps better fitted, in some way,

to fill the big responsibility that it is yours to put

upon one of them? Stop and lake a deep thought

before you vote. Remember, it isn't a time for

showing your social likes and dislikes—it is a time

for thinking, quite hard and quite seriously, about

the difficulties of the office, and the coping-with-

diffieulties ability of the candidate. Nor is this a

caution for Freshmen only—it is for every voting

member of the College, who desires ti use her right

of suffrage wisely.

FREE PRESS.

The New Dormitory.

Word comes from various sources that il is planned

to make the new dormitory on College Hall hill a

Senior house. This seems In lie a great mistake.

Obviously, nothing could be less democratic in

1 lie Wellesley thai we proudly claim to be one of

1 he most democratic of women's colleges. The
special privileges proposed for those in the new
building would go a great way toward destroying

our democracy.

Moreover, the positions of Village Senior and

Mouse President, alreadj onerous, however great

their compensations, would he made immensely

more difficult and less pleasurable. Those Seniors

would be without the support of other Seniors, and

ii would seem to amount almost to their being

stranded among the other three classes.

Also, by segregating the body of the Senior class

from I he rest nl the college, the other three classes

would he practically deprived of their influence

ami 1 lie intclleciu.il stimulus of constant contact

with them. Further, Seniors need contact with

Juniors and underclassmen in almost as great a

degree. The) need the responsibility of keeping

up 10 a certain level. Their segregation would

result iii a letting down of tone both among them-

selves .<<\>\ among the other clas-c -.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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We arc very glad to publi li i he followii

1 1 .,. i from i li i ii
i h Im li I' i. ml' in \l in II. i li '

il I l li II ii i' nil ill I I n! hii li

, i i in i In v.. ii i mini i ii ,
"i i In ufferin ind ol

i in- need ; and al i u realize, how li

even a lit i li i an help in i In woi k of rcliel

Man li i --.ili

"Deai ' W.

"
I wan you to know that through yourgenci

hi in.nl.. ii possible im me to (jive reliel i" -i num
l.ii ..I badly wounded oldiei i, all ol whom wish

I., I i. in
J
mi I .mi .hi i \ I li.il "ii ' n

ill ,ii how these bandaged 'Barbarians' rejoice

over the good books, gi ol ches , etc., which

I could buy with your money. The other day one

,il i In- common soldiers quartered with u in Jul

you took, their photographs, you remember senl

mi' some spring flowers thai he had picked on the

battle-field. He wanted i" show his gratitude

in ihis way for our In ins .mil parcels. The parcel

which goe ofl to-day, bears your name as thai "I

ihr giver. Lasl night I had fifteen "I m\ dear

cripples, simple nun from the people, for sup

per here. They -ill have bul one arm oi bul one

leg. Inn how brave and proud they are, and how
well they sing! I wish you could have heard them
sing the "lil folk-songs part singing, ol course.

Ami li"u beautiful!) they read poetry! Quite a

number "l them had lived with Goethe's "Faust"
in the trenches, and had learned parts of the text

by heart while the cannon was roaring aboul

them. These new friends "I mine are dear fellows

.ill "I them, and I am so happj i" help them gel

some variety into their monotonous hospital life,

.im I with your money this time, think "I it

!

"The other day I was in the emigranl halls of

the Hamburg-American Line, where they have a

navy hospital at present. When I stepped ou1 of

the yard 1 saw a poor woman standing in the si reel

.

She had a heavy baby on one arm and some big

parcels on the other. Two wounded 'mariners'

tried I" comfort the woman, who wept bitterly.

Hut having no permission I" leave their |ins,s,

they could do nothing for her. I asked what the

matter was and was told that the woman had been

mi the (rain all night long in order to get i" her

husband, a miner from Westfalia, who, she had

been told, was in this hospital. Just as she arrived,

he had been carried away to Eppendorf, where the

fatal cases are treated. He was in a delirious fever

and did mil know her, so now she stood there—it

was 5 P. M. with In i heart heavily laden and her

arms loaded down. She wanted to go to the Central

Station, Inn did not know the way; her feet, more-

over, refused to carry her, the babj cried and she

had spent her last pennj to buy oranges, which,

now that her husband was taken away, she held

helplessly in her hands. No, I decided, this won't

do the pom thing cannot spend another night on
the railway! 1 still had some of your blessed monej

.

so I look a carriage, goi us all in, drove to our apai I

ment house and secured shelter for her with our
janitor's wife. Two days later, she was allowed to

sit her husband in Eppendorf; he knew her this

time and rejoiced greatly over the child, but he
could not apparently understand how she had been
able to come and how she had secured I he inonc\

for the trip. Alter four more days she went home,
calmed and rested, and I now see the man regularly,

and write her about him. You see from these few

. . .WAISTS . . .

rt rr n

Exhibition of Paris Waists and copiea from our

own shops. Large Importation just received*

Every Waist offered for sale by us is either

imported or made in our own workrooms.

. . . . Prices $ 5.00 up.

items when- the mom rhcre it runs, in

fact and that your 'blui backs' arc a true bl

"Elsbe III Mi II I I k Sti

I lamburg, "" I lausa Si

Sl'N'DAY, APRIL II.

imrmir fiuman <miI -.':"-! rather c'-" r

n mxknflandim '*

The Rev. Mr. Sperry of the Central Congrega-

tional Church "i Bo ton was in charge of the mom-
in-.. , rvice.

Mr. Sperry read as his opening words tin- thirty-

first vei eighth chapter of Mark, sti

the words "and after three days rise again." Any

view of imi framed in view of the

prelimary, death. The modern studied indifference

to person, il immortality is closely connected with

the modern shirking of the fact of death.

and the resurrection cannot be separated, and men

must be realists concerning death. Tl

hope is with Jesus Christ "Who was ,-r

dead and buried," 1 mt Who on the thii

Faith and hope were not meant i-

tives, but as stimulants. Any religion jphid

touch with human life must pass away; thi

the Christian religion should have room :"

sense of the finality of death, the meaning!.

and injustice of present life, the great pi

death, and the great rest of death.

Sidney Carton met death, in Dickens' "Tale

of Two Cities" by the faith which came from the

"over-soul" which was in him. We are groping.

not so much for a satisfactory belief concerning

the life everlasting, is for the best w

death. We tin.! in the story of the Gospels that

Christ, who was a stern realist concerning death

and a daring idealist concerning the immortality

of the human soul, received his faith from :

spiritual margin. Christ traveled toward Calvary
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MILLINERY

lioughton=Gorney Co., Florists.
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LECTURE ON tNTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATING.

Profi 01 I [cm . B. Huntington, <>i the I >cparl

menl of English Composition, ^.^<- <

. line on Intercollegiate 1 >ebating, Wi dm

day, April 7, al 3.20 P.M. There are, hi

three requisites foi success. Firsl "I all, there

musl l»- .1 high intelli I
in 1 I" <

"I

and .1 livelj an. I intelligent interesl in public

qui 1 ions "m iln- pari ol the studenl l«"l\ .'~ .1

whole. Secondly, debating must have the enthu

siastic >up| I
1 hi 1 udi nt who are leaders

both in intellectual work and in non-academic

activities. The third and -1 ol» ious n

is a team of debaters who know the game. A team

uf debaters "who know the game" can \><- insured

in two «.i> - li\ the assistance of Alumnae who ari

themselves ex-debaters, ami by a debating course

in the college. Tin- latter is nol essential to

individual debating, bul the presence "i such a

course in college insures a group "i students who

know how. ami challenges the reallj good debaters

in ilu ilicir best, thus keeping up a high standard.

In choosing a question foi an intercollegiate

di bati . ii is will to gel a college question, if possible.

This is .1 difficult mutter, lull a ivalK guml rollryc

question gives opportunity for individual research

work ami original analysis of the question as no

other suit ol' subject can. If some non-college

question musl be chosen, rare must In- taken in

avoid ambiguity ami indefinite wording.

In regard m the debate itself. .Mr. Huntington

gave several extremely helpful suggestions. The

team must remember that it is debating the train

on the platform, and not I he team with which it

has been debating in preparation for the final de-

bate. The debaters must realize, too, that the

game of debating is to win a favorable verdict

from the judges with whom both sides have agreed

ive the decision. There can be no unfair de-

cision. The judges may differ from the debaters

as to the relative importance of presentation, anal-

ysis, and actual material, but since the game is to

win their verdict, the decision cannot be unfair.

INDOOR BASEBALL TEAMS.

The indoor baseball teams, which will compete

in the Senior-Junior game next Saturday, are as

follows:

1915. 1916-

c Eleanor Mason .- Helen Heafield

p Ruth Hoyl p or 2b Dorothy Baldwin

lb Caroline Taylor lb Theresa Marshall

2b Margarel Moorhouse 2b or p Louise Smith

3b Joy Sleeper 3b Kilt ll Kami

Is Miriam Wilkes Is Elizabeth Downer
rs Alai liina Johnson is Ruth .Miner

If Rachel Davis If Priscilla Barrows

rf Margaici Dawson rf Katharine Chalmers

Substitutes. Substitutes.

Alice I'll' 1 Mildred Gn
1 In I. , \l< 1 .men Helen Marshall

1 arolyn Blackstonc I milj Pot ter

Marguerite Rydei Elizabeth Williamson

(Signed I I Ielen J(» si reper.

SENIORS, ATTENTION!

I >o \1111 wan! i" help make outdoor port i i

fun for everybodj else, ami incidentally jive your

selves a good time in i he open ,iii an houi or two a

week? Thru sign up I ai hin peri mi he

book hanging on the Vthletic Wo, i.M i. m bulletin

board. -The Hygiene Department cm furnish

enough expert coaches for all th Ft an and

Sophomore squads, especially in If anil

You with your three years of praci
i

reii. link able, ami ought to be willing to show your

less ex| erienced istei - how the game

should I" played. The book will remain on the

board until Wednesday, \pril 21, Don't mk this

1.. show thai 1915 can back a new en-

terprise and ke .1 success of it !

lied 1 H. J. S., inn mi-. Exei 1 im r.'>u<i>.

\\ ELLESLEY CONCERT FUND.

Ili, upon ill the Wellesley Concert Fund foi

115, as stated by Professor Macdougall,

1. in. 1 .1 follows:

1 ii 1. .In
1 , mi p Balance in 1 he Welles-

National Bank $260.59

piii ticket .11 $2.oo 812.00

Interest 3-98

Total $1,076.57

I upenditures:

In artists S700.00

Printing 36.00

Dinners ami flowers for artists 30.25

Carriage , cable and telegrams 13-79

I in identals 10.16

Total $79°-2°

March, 1915. Balance in Wellesley Na-

lional Bank S286.37

The balance will be held for the series ol" next

year.

MANDOLIN CLUB ELECTIONS.

The Mandolin Club has elected for the year

1915-16, Priscilla Allen, President; Gertrude Hall,

Leader; ami Edith Chandler, Assistant Leader.

AUTHOR'S NAME OMITTED.

Through an oversight, the name of the author

of "Miss Lida Solves Puzzles," in the April Maga-
zine, was not printed. Harriet K. Porter, 1916, is

the author of the story.

(Signed) Katharine C. Balderston,

Editor of Magazine.

SALESMANSHIP.

Mrs. Lufinda W. Prince will give an address on

the subject "Salesmanship," Tuesday afternoon,

April 20, at 4.15 o'clock in Billings Hall. She has

a great deal to tell us that is interesting and very

worth while to Economics students as well as to

all those interested in Vocational Guidance. AH

come, Tuesday, April 20, at 4.15.

Florence M. Clarke,

( haiimnn Vocational Guidance Committer.

WE ARE MOVED TO REMARK.

The War Relief Committee seems to have adopted

pictorial methods of instruction by digging trenches

in the vicinity ol the chapel.

WRIGHT (SL DITSON
ATHLETIC GOODS

ARE MADE ON HONOR
1 i the bust that experience and skill candcter-

'1 porl and pastime It is impossible to make
tore up-to-date goods than those bearing the

WRIGHT & DITSON TRADE-MARK.
Complete Equipment fur

LAWN TENNIS BASEBALL GOLF CRICKET
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS

WRIGHT CEt DITSON
Boston, 3 11 Washington St. San Francisco, 359 Market St.

U arren St. Worcester, Mass., 391 Main Si

.

Hi So, I. a Salle St. Providence, R. I..

idge, Mass., Harvard Square. 82 Weybosset St.

Write for Catalogue. It's Free.

Pialnut $ffl &ci)ool
A College Preparatory School for Girla. Seventeen

miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.

MISS CONANT. j p.,-,,..,,
MISS BIQELOVV. I

•""nclpaU. NATICK, MASS.

i in.

Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers

in Schools and Colleges

JAMES LEE LOVE. - - - - DIRECTOR

120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Dr. R. S. KEATING
DENTIST

Waban !3loclc, . . Wellesley, JVlasa.

TELEPHONE

DR. WARREN A. RODMAN
Osteopathic Bbttsxcxan

219 Washington St..

Wellesley Hills.

Telephone

Wellesley 33

APPOINTMENT ONLY

REMEMBER!
THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.

Carries a full line of

Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES.

Free Delivery 567 Washington St., Wellesley.
Tel. 138-W

MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet

IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist

The Waban, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner

Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE

Rooms 20, 22 and A

Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies

ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs,

Menus, Dance Orders, Monogram and Address

Dies—Authoritative in style and refined

in taste—go to

57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

OLD NATICK IININ,

Soutti INstick, Ma»».
Oam mils from Walleiltr College.

BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 2.

DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.

Tel. Natlck 8610 MISS HARRIS, Manager.

An Interesting Restaurant

Maison-^*

r> jr/rmur
77ve D?st TzmTX-F/vE

NEW YORK CITY

SPECIALLY HOME-LIKE -

- PRICES MODERATE



THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE .SEWS.

PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

KKMAKKS IN GENERAL ON PORENSICS.

I. \li\ li I .

I n linn li, who expect i<. » • il n< 'A, Ti

year.

i . Aiwa) i
In ink and lool fii cl

Inini lies are mem ioncd. It how pro|

in considering youi own ability, and ri peel i"i

i hose who have come through the ordeal alive.

I, I >0 mil del I'll H| j
"in ubji

'

i I

i luii ,i week aftei h i i due. i ou are liable to tw

co bored with it.

3, |)u mil begin looking up material until

1 he nighi before \ oui brief is called in. '» ou wa ti

many valuable houi , become too well acquainted

with your subject, and miss the spice and zest ol

the midnight session.

l, Above all, do not be logical and il" nol

prove your point, II you 'I", you will please the

instructors, and this is a dangerous proceeding.

li. To Sophomores, who hope to burn one nexl

year.

1. First ami foremost, do not allow the build-

ing in which your completed Forensics are housed

i<> be burned, li would be extremely embarrassing

to have none to burn nexl j eai

.

2. Ho mil lei anyone's Forensic be tilated

in any way. You may be class president nexl year,

and il would be a shame to do the deed with .1

shabby Forensic.

3. Do mil ask for Forensic Burning. If the

Faculty see lit to allow you to have it, they will

send you an invitation to proceed with your partj

.

C". To Juniors, who will again be spectators

next year.

1. Always appear disinterested in the subject;

I111L if you can do so skilfully, quiz the Juniors

until you find mil the date of I he frolic.

2. Be sure to inform the Sophomores ol any-

thing you can learn on the subject. They will l>c

grateful to you for learning what they could not;

and the Juniors do not mind at all.

D. To Seniors, who will be losi in the wide, wide

world next \ear.

1. Do not take any interest in Forensic Burning.

Remember that it is merely a childish pastime

indulged in during your youthful days.

2. If you should commit such a faux pas .is

to remember what Forensic Burning is, never for-

get to insist, "Well, at least, 1916 never knew how
we burned ours."

II. A Complaint.

It is not often that we feel called upon to take to

task a Boston newspaper for misrepresentation of

facts. Indeed, to our knowledge, such a formal

complaint has never before been entered on the

annals of our College career. We do appreciate

the preciseness and aptitude lor correct details

which our fellow papers show; lull the time has

come, as the Walrus said, when we feel that it

devolves upon us to call to the attention of the

public a mistake which occurred in a certain Un-

ion newspaper, whose name we withhold out "I

courtesy to the feelings of its editors.

In the April 9 issue of this paper, \\c find four

inches of space devoted to the events of April 8

at W'cllcsley College, in which account appears the

following statement: "The Forensic is a literary

effusion prepared by some members of the Junior

class." We can overlook the slight mistake in the

1 In implied lii"

: tin VV< III

II, li 1 It.. 11. Oil

,.., .11. abou

In 1I1. in

.111.1 . oui. I nol In- .in il"

prepared one can

and j on will read thai an 1 II

poured oui frcclj N ou who I

houi in 1 In- I. iln . you v. I,., h

1 lei tricity, >"u who have 1 omnium d 1

Bureau, Board, ' ommissiort and 1

'

1

I ,1 hat ' In- Naj have ii
.

I

out in . K . oh II" i"ii paper. h

pushed and ' uggi d out

warded w ith an I

then, an effu

\\ ere it possible to di

effi ion, it would -till I"- free ir.nn all taint:

"liti rary" effusion. Again

and read that "literary" pertains t" literature;

and that literature is the class distin-

guished I'm- beaut) "l style. Wi

pained surprise on your countenan

thinking of the red-inked, awkward, not clear, nut

unified, construction, thai you found defil

pristine freshness of its pages? Wi

\ mi are; and t hat \ ou are ardcntl) agi

it is det idedl) unfair to apply "lit. 1

I isic.

What then is left? It the Forensic is neither

literar) nor an effusion, it is most certain'

literary effusion; and we have convinced you thai

the Boston paper has been laboring und

delusion. It is Imped that in the future neither the

offending paper nor .ui\ other will

complain "f il- COnt

(Signed ( Ine Who 11 \> \\kiiii\ \ I

and Knows Whereof s >h Spi \k-'

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS B1 Willi V.M

BAXTON CLOSSON. FARNSWOR I'll

MUSEUM.

- | « • nd ScKoe I

IMF. HANDBOOK 1914.

Out of the hurry of our business-like life from

time i" time some visitant appears who ch<

fevei -in<\ calls us asi.le to think and feel in an idc.

world.

Such is the mission of the present exhibition.

For many scars Mr. Closson charmed his world

the delicate beaut) of his wood eng Nov

in another field he shows a like tender and

feeling.

In an exhibition of great variety lie

JO) of life in gracious dancing figures. \

others) the delicate greys and g Spring;

(No. [8) cnrefull) executed portraits in

vibrant notes of deep, rich color in bro.nl.

ciition. recalling Diaz .mi\ Mont icelli. and examples

of finished technique, as the "Mermaid ,m. T

light" (No. 36), and "Moonlight al Pawn;' \

scenes ol genie and the ideal.

Mr. Closson has exhibited in main galleri

museums in this country and abroad, and h

honored by medals and other awards both in Ameri-

ca and Europe. It is a privilege for our I

world to be allowed to study his work here at lei-

sure.

Dim «•

•mI

LEY. BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Dwm. Kudu*, (twin. Hi him*, fcrata VUfcmn

CM rHILAD£U»HIA

Dr. 1 Bl N m< << >\<\ 1 1 >.
1

I.I >. I I | I

«i<~» w~f Tartar
-h» w . i ; .

.

M

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS
„-. mj

ISAAC LOCKE CO., »;.«.:•! lava. U I**i

1 1., Cart* a .[x-cuii, 1hc(.iiiii»il dib.Wi
llll COLOMA1 INN

1 II BWI 1 1 1 \NL) Prasrtorar

NATICK, - - - - MASSAC.
,nJ FrinJ < -.-mil aitaa-

lion paid lo .mall parlica. T.ltpbo»i -

W. H. HAWKS.
58 Central Street, Wellesley.

Circulating Library—All the lateat

El. B. PARKER.
BOOTS, SBOI S AND Rl BUSKS,
R] PAIR WORK \ SI'K I.M n .

lilt NORMAN \\ 11 I I'M I ^ SQ1 ARE

R. H. PORTER,
\\elloslc_\ Square.

SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS, CURTAIN
FIXTl -

tailor B. L. KARTT furrier

Opp, Pom Ottc*. P S i-ir<? t>j \\ f n ;ii-r.

'

«>d pressed.
L*dj«ss" G&nae&ts a

repaired aztd ranodc-Qed m the

Teltphon* 4C'«-K VV«-1UU«-

FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME

Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c.tr.i &.. w.n^. T



THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.

christian ASSOC! vnov

( \M;I Mil INC.

I Robert . who led thi i ampus meeting in

Billings Hall, on Vpril 7, had for her subject,

"Through Science to < lod." I he address was

op ! bj -1 hoi 1
1
Mil. hi. n ion ol the terms used.

Science to .ill practical intents i-- the interested

and intelligenl study ol the external world. We
,,,, |

( , "g( 1 1 hrough si 11 nee to I ""I" nol bj ihink-

ing of ourselves as tiny specks <>n the huge circum-

, of the world whose center is < lod, but by

putting ourselves beside I at 1 he wi are

to view 1 he circumference as I Ic \ lews it

.

Science, through our dailj observation, shows

1 1 hi 1 ,1.1111 \ hi 1

1

ivei se and teaches us the

.in ol law which is closelj allied to beauty.

Through science we often begin .1 search for truth.

Our spiritual life is deepened through the sense ol

reverence and awe which we gain by .1 study ol

1 1 The cultivation ol a scientific imagina

1, osters thai spiritual insight which reasons

from tlir seen to the unseen. II science lias taught

us iii beauty to see the love ol < lod, and in law in

recognize His justice, lias deepened our reverence

and low. and lias cultivated our spiritual insight,

ii has, indeed, brought us nearer < lod.

Christian Assoi iation in the Village.

The Christian Association meeting in the village

was led by Margaret Babcock, 1917. Her subject

was "('.ill Them no1 Common." She criticized

college :<irls because they so often fail to recognize

the yrc.it and the divine in their college courses.

II" only we could understand the relation of each

p.irt to the whole, and could realize that God is

wrorking in, and through all things, nothing would

seem insignificant.

EASTER VESPERS.

and the d r are thi real pi i and it i oui

Christian ' I h which is sending them. Our

sympathic an aroused bj the battle-fields in 1 urope,

yet all the time there is a far greater war goi

ill ovet the world, between superstition and ig-

norancc on 1 he - hand, and modi 1 n « ii ni 1 and

religion on 1 he ol her.

\h. I h Bell of tin American Board one

great regiment in this spiritual war will give us ,,

sw in
, compt 1 In a ii\ • glance ol 1 his movement

.

Hi. is an interesting speaker ami the hour will l>r

worth your while whether you believe hi >l

Those who have questions are urged to bring them

in »i iting. Ignorance on iui h .1 subjei 1 may be

Miss of a wishy-wash) son Inn the greatest joy

ic hi keeping up « ii Ii the times!

Charlotte C. Wyi hokf,

Leader ol the Wellesle) Student Volunteers.

At Vespers, Sunday evening, April 11, a pro-

gram of Easter music was given by Professor

Macdougall and the choir, assisted by a number of

men's voices. The program included several violin

and 'cello obligati by Mr. A. T. Foster and Mr.

Leonard Smith. The note of Easter rejoicing struck

in the lirsl anthem was sustained throughout the

service, reaching its climax in the splendid anthem

of Gounod "Unfold, Ye Portals." The order of

the service was as follows:

Service Prelude.

Processional: 287.

Invocation.

Hymn: 21)2.

Service Anthem: "As ii Megan to Dawn."
M. B. Foster

(Women's voices with violin and'cello obligati.)

Psalm CXI.
Scripture Lesson.

Praj it.

Response: "Oh God, Thy Goodness." Beethoven

Anthem: Festival Te Deum in E Hat. Dudley Buck

(Mixed voices.)

'( ello: Romance.

Anthem: "Unfold, Ye Portals" (The Redemption.)

( jounod

(Mixed voices.)

Trio: Violin, 'cello and organ. II. C. M.

P ers (with choral responses).

Vntiphonal Recessional: 298.

THEATER NOTICES.

Tn\
: "Change."

Shuqert: "To-night's the Night."

Him. lis: "The Little < ale"

PLYMOUTH: "The Sin of David," followed Ly

"The Van Dyck."

Castle Square: "Common Clay."

Colonial: Mrs. Patrick Campbell in "Pygma
lion."

Wilbur: "A Pair of Sixes."

Cort: "A Modern K\ e."

Majestic: "The Blue Bird."

BOSTON: Grand Opera in English.

Tremont: "The Birth of a Nation."

Symphony Hall: April is, at 3.30. Fritz Kreisler.

TREMONT TEMPLE: Captain Scott and Animal

Life at the South Pole (motion pictures 1.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

On Friday and Saturday nights, April 16 and 17,

the last Barnswallows event of the year takes

place—the All-College Operetta. Most of Welles-

ley has already heard of this original work, written

by undergraduates with Mr. Macdougall's con-

stant advice and interest to buoy them up. Ru-

mors are afloat concerning a Dutch tulip-garden,

sundry blonde wigs, and alluring dance-steps. Still

more has been heard of the music—dance music,

march music, love songs and funny songs—and all

bound into neat book form, obtainable for the con-

venient sum of one dollar! Bring your money along,

prospective audience. Scores will be sold between

the acts and after both performances.

TEACHERS NEEDED.

OUTING SHOES
Unequalled in style, and SPECIALLY con-

structed for the purpose intended tin- larg-

est variety in New England. CANVAS and

LEATHER, while or tan, high or low cut.

THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON

The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,

ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93,

GRACE I. COOMBS, Wellesley '94

Taylor Block, -

Over Post Office.

SOMETHING COMING.

"The world is one!" If you wish to realize

ii as never before, come to the second meeting ol

the Ml Stat Lecture I ' se on the " Pioneer

Work ol the Kingdi I God, "next Sundayafter-

noon, April 18, at 3.00 P.M., in the Agora House.

There is nothing more fascinating to the broad

sympathy and the vivid imagination, than |
iei

work. In the twentieth centurj there are no more

lands to discover, but the teacher, the social worker

Two teachers are needed in Thoburn College,

Lucknow, India, one of Physics and Chemistry, the

other of Philosophy. The salary varies from about

live hundred to six hundred dollars, depending upon

an appointment for five years as a missionary, or an

appointment for three years as a teacher. The

traveling expenses are paid. The board is about

fifteen dollars a month during the larger pari of

the year, but rises during the summer, which musl

be spent in the hills, to twenty-five or thirty dollars a

month. Application should be made to Miss Ruth

E. Robinson, No. 501 West uist St., New Vbrk

City. A teacher of experience is preferred, especial-

ly for the work in Physics ami Chemistry. Miss

\l.u\ Caswell, 58 Administration Building, would

lie glad lo know what applications are made.

SUGGESTIONS DESIRED.

A \\ elleslej graduate, [903, compelled to suppoi 1

herself ami two children, desires suggestions as in

business opportunities, temporary or permanent.

She has a small amount of capital to invest, is an

excellent cook, and would consider tea-room,

boarding-house, leaching, educational work, etc.

Vddress, Box 33, Brookticld, Mass.

- - Wellesley Square.

Telephone Connection.

TO PEOPLEOF REFINED
TA S TE S

but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted
Thousands of the latest ideas,

$1.00 to $10.00

41

Summer St.,

Boston

THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.

CoroNA
Weighs but six pounds.

Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.

Booklet sent on request.

Model Typewriter Inspection Co.

164 Devonshire Street, Boston

Every Requisite for a

:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,

55 to 61 Summer St.

Only One BlorJc from Washington Street.
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:

ALUMNA DEPARTMENT,

I.Nt.M.I MINIS

II li r l Vlidn Hi nh in ' u Will

i hi phi rd Dana l»l inil

i
• Chri -I

hi i" Willi J I

I.m .
I . high, i'ii'- i

' >-••

i Mai ; i i" Elb< H V. Mul

l
, I n Coll 1904, "l \lbai

'15, 1 .1I1, 1.
1 Howi i"

I

1 1,, nrd, i'ii
.

"i • '• 01 I 1

'17. ( lairc II Mill, 1 Lo Harold Si hlo ol Phil

.1,1, ,,1,1,

MARRI \'.i S.

1
, ,ri 11 1

1 1, ,1,1 On Vpril , 191 !

I
'

Longmi ndov 1
1 Gcrtrudi Vi ra ' Igdi n, foi

.1 \ oral s
''

' 'i' 1 " ' "' ' '" """ ' "' ''"

Sci ri 1,11 y, Lo ( ,, orgi \\
.

' iai lii I \i li" ifli 1

June 1 ,
I' -1 1

I ,,11,111, ido '>!-'

'17, si ekn \\"i
1 .

1 in \|,i il .', 19151 in

Philadelphia, Madeleine Miller Wolf, [91 | 15, to

[ulius Long Sinn. (

'orncll, 19]

BIRTHS.

'1)7. 1 in \|,i M 3, 1915, in Pittsburgh, Pa , a

daughter, Margarcl Lockwood, to drs. Roswell

1 1. Johnson I
Marj E, Simond

'hi . ( in ItIh ii.n
j |, 1915, in si, in h Nat ii I

Mass., .1 daughter, Pram es, to Mrs. 1 hai li
1

1 ,.11 \ in 1 Mai ion 1 ushman I.

'05. I n Scpti mbi 1
,

i'ii
1 i

I
1 m, John

Phillips, to Mrs. Samu 1 C. Wheeler 1 War) O.

Phillips).

'08. iin November 1 |, [914, in Los Angeli

Calif., .1 third s Herman Ellis, to Mrs. Clinton

Ellis Miller (Georgiana Kendall, class of

'in). On March 1, 1915, n daughter, Barbara

WliiiiK), in Mrs. George X. Belchei (Edith W.

Bryant I.

'mi. On November .'7, 1914, in Tacoma, Wash.,

;i daughter, Elizabeth Emerson, to Mr-, limn
Put nam Prat 1 1 Irvina 1 1. I lersey I.

'10. On October 26, [914, in New York City,

a daughter, Emma Louise, to Mrs. William II.

I hatcher (Louise Ruddiman).

'10. 1 in September 14, 1914, in ( Ihicago, III.,

;i sun, Ralph Gordon, to Mrs. Ralph Crissman

Brown (Marion P. Mills).

'11. On ( Ictober 24, [914, in W01 land, Wyo., a

daughter to Mrs. Charles Lamb Brome (Margaret

Kennedy, class of kh 1 I.

'11. On April 8, I'H.s, iii Springfield, M.iss., .1

sun, Daniel Erskinc, Jr., to Mrs. Daniel E. Burbank

(Helen Besse).

DEATHS.

On March ;,n, nn.s, in Allston, Mass.. Jacob
II. Henley, fathei of Beatrice M. Henley, 1914.

On March 30,' un.s. at Brookline, Mass., Dr.

Rachel T. Speakman, resident physician ,11 Welles-

lej , [884-94.

On A 1 nil 5, 1 in 5, a 1 New Bedford, Ma 5., George

L. Habicht, father of Marguerite E. Habicht, [904

00.

CHANGKS OF AOORKSS.

1 m.i 1.1 •> stn 1

I hi

I III |

III Willi II ihi II

I lull ',f

joined fori 1 afti r I urn

Profi

' hil, .11 1

1

Mai 1 ' hundred and 1

',1 1 hi club

I ,n .,

li'in for appcndii iii-. Mi

a member "I the I Icpartmcnl

, , ml', conni ' ti d with the I'm

.,1 1 hi I 111 . . 1 n ', of ' '.ilifurni.i.

1

April 14. to attend the confi n

igainsl the European '

Dr. Rachel I. Speakman, resideni pi

al iii, < 0II1 gi from 1884 to 1894 died "n M
30th, .11 In r home in Brooklii

years. Dr. Speakman was one ol the early woman
phj sii ians "I 1 he countn , and 'oni;

experience in her profession when shi

Wellesley. All who were at Wcllcslcj in tl

will recall I >r. Spearman's conviction

vigor 1,1 mind, and warmth of heart, llrr power

and activity were prolonged n> an unusual

Until vei recently sin- has been a familiar and

evei welcomi guesl at iln- official entertainn

at the College.

'84. Mrs. CharlesS. Young (Helen M. Jewel
in 51 Gorham \\ e., Brookline, Mass.

'05. Anna M. Young to 51 Gorham Ave., Brook

line, Mass.

'08. Mrs. Luther R. Fowle (Helen Curtis), lo

American Bible House, Constantinople, Turkey.

'11. Genevieve C. Krafl i" 53 Lexington We.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

'12. Dorothy Brooke Little, to 526 South

Monroe St.. Monroe, Mich.

'\2. Mrs. George P. Jacobs (Florence Price) 1

to Market St., Danville, Pa.

NEWS NOTTS.

'80. Mrs. John E. Tuttlc Anna Stockl

has jusl been appointed chairman "I a committee

nl three from the Woman's Club and Y"rk Chamber
of Commerce, to investigate the housing condi-

tions of the poor in York. Pa. She is .i\~" Vice-

president of the York County Suffrage Vss iciation.

'83. Mrs. George 5. Biltmeycr (Fani

Evans, class "l 1883), is treasurer of the York.

Pa., Young Woman's Christian Association.

'88. Mrs. George Hempl (Anna B. Purmont,

1884-85) is spending the winter in Ann Arbor with

Professor Hempl and their two daughters. Pro-

fessor Hempl was given a year's leave ol absence

in order to recover from a nervous breakdown, and

had expected to spend the winter in the Mediter-

ranean countries, where he lias done considerable

research work in the past. His plans had in Ik'

1 hanged because >>f i In- war.

'92. Candace Stimson l>.i- gone abroad with

h, 1 father, who is to assisl Dr. Di Page at the

hospital in ( alais. s ln expects to be gone for about

two months.

'06. Elsie Goddard i- leaching singing at the

Bennett School, Millbrook, N. > ,, and has charge of

the school glee club.

'09. Jean Cross lias received an appointment to

iju- staff of iln- Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. Her

woi k "n full time is to begin in July-

'10. BeUlah Bowen is General Secretary of the

Young Woman's Christian Association and the

Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Mich.

11. Gladys Plattcn lias returned to New

after an extended sia\ in San Antonio, Icxas, fol-

lowed b} a visit to the Exposition.

'12. Helen Fish has been taking Mr. Baker's

English 47 course in playwriting, this winter.

'13. Margaret Tuitle lias been seriously ill

with pleuropneumonia, but is now convali -

I'u \ ions to her illness she was teaching in the first

-rnin»

••'-. H-

1

t»»
*»st

\WI I.I M n * II Bs

£» of mar-

lb»' of! 1 E more thr urr.

ries to m rxl information of 1 1 ikuiumi

h.inK"-» in list of oft - iikj«

saw of thr bni-
- rhj( - l-ju« of an nciajnil or

meat, perhaps became of notable

! guest* of hor r aelTvnirs

• ii I he '"In railing money. '

(there wen , - -«1 many sorb Rem* which the

editor should have received '

the M I did net rece:

sonal items aluut what the individual members of

the cli:

• time jnst

n-sidrnl. to

liillilmi it she hoj-

this r, i>li\Ktual appli-

cation. .111,1 ihi

inform - isd it.

that the pr nind (hen-

A meeting of the Boston V. - brM
in the Twentieth I

the mrml.

tertained with extracts from Dr. \V. H I'

French-Canadian <-d by

Miss Relit h Mary I" tor in the

Department

- -

l.iederhciin s r. under thr

direction ol Mr- M
Martha Conanl - ereorr

Committee, whi,

building ol the < for s«tm[r*-

tions from the Alumiwr.

..

:t which the V »-ere sbosm.

One of l hi <*d for

the alt. - -ur pietur.

isedinlhc - proprietor. Tbc
•cind in running noli,

articles -
- before the

performances -10 dances were r-

Tiokets - ie dub and their

friends, and • I children. The

undergradual - " had charge of

the theater the rmances—selling

and takins tickets - - lessey songs

were played T> the
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iarj arrangement
1 " '• d "' Hi |uli

I

i
! \\i

Elizabi Hi \ i i,. ti„- fad thai ii wae
1

1

"
1 Week, wc cleared onlj .1 little over forty

dollars.

Wc hope to arrangi to have the Welleslej films

HI. II

1 1
. ill nd 1 u h

ncc to explain the pictures.

Barbak \ \. 1 .
', mi. 1 1

,

OBSERVATOR1 NOTES.

Lad) Margaret Lind ins, who died .11

her home in Chelsea, England, March 25, should

town and loved by ever) Welleslej woman.
From childho lowledge, and was

peciall I in

to 1 i.M Ii her. She worked bj herself, I ud]

ing the constellations, and with .1 little ti 1

u ing the sun-spots; she worked
b) hcrsell also .11 elementary physics and chemis-

id gained some prai tical knowledge of p
raphy. In 1875 she married William II

i" s| starting hi r< mai kable career ol di cover}

which has caused him to be called the "Herschel
ol the New Astn mj

."

Hereafter they did evei I hing together. She
guided

1 he teli copi foi 1 hi long exposure photo-

graphs of stellar s| a, mi helped in framing the

theories in reference to the life-history of stars, she
«'- ioinl author of the many scientific papers,

and the superb Atlas of Representative Stellar

Spei 1 1.1, \i hich cami from llicir private observatory .

In 1897 -!), heard of Wellesley College, and ever

since has been deeplj interested in its development.
She remarked in a letter about that time how

she rejoiced in the "educational justice, denied to

the women of her generation, which is now begin-

ning to be done." She declared that her sympathy
wiiu cut keenly to all engaged in educating the

women ol the future. "You will do your part,"

she -aid. "to help forward a great golden age of

omi a. I will try and do mine."
This interesl in Wellesley, started so long ago,

never ceased, but culminated in her placing in our
observatory, last year, some of her astronomical
treasures. She has intimated that others are to

1 onie to us from her executors.

Almost the last paragraph of a letter written
"hen she was extremely ill in February, reads
"I rejoice over the splendid spirit shown by the
old Wellesians! I believe in the real great Ami rica!

I believe in Welleslej College, one of its far-seeing

creations! It is to Welleslej and other such colleges
; '" oung life to create the \ew Heaven and New
Earth to which wi .ill look forward." S. F. W.

WELLESLEY IN VERMONT, PLEASE
NOTICE!

A short time ago there was an informal luncheon
! " Id it Waterbury Inn, Waterbury, Vt., for all

Welleslej people living in or near thai town.
["welve people were present and plans for a Ve 1

Welleslej (
'

1 1 1 1
, were discussed. \ 1 tee wa

appointed to see what arrange -
1 ould be madi

i"i a largei gathering to be held in Burlington .1

little later, I'm the purpose of organizing the club.
I' is hoped that all undergraduates as well as grad-

and former members of the I oil living in

'"i "ill lend their enthusiams and suppot

ake the much-needed Vermont Welleslej Club
n tlity.

PLYMOUTH THEATER.

Sti phen Phillips' great romantic di tma "The
5in ol I >a\ id." on Mi ind hi nd week
of its engagement at the Plymouth ("heater, Bos-

ton. The piei e is bein I by a companj of

all English playci 1 hi pla
\

origi

duced withgreal by H. B. Irvin I

Mr. 1 leorge Ri l| h, in ai tor with .1 lu
I

ila; i Sir Hubert, while Miss \ iva

Birketl appears as the young girl. I!

It is Easy to Choose the

Spring Outfit at this Store

of Widest Assortments
Come and see the great variety of new things now on display.

Every favored style-idea is represented—and many novel conceits

as well which are not as yet shown elsewhere.

New Suits New Coats New Hats
New Frocks New Waists

New Shoes New Hosiery New Lingerie

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
BOSTON

is rounded out l,y the presentation of an amusing

one-ad lern comedy entitled "The Van Dyck."

Idle piece ha- to do with an up-to-date Raffles who
is a connoisseur with pictures. In the cast is seen

Claude Beerbohm, managing director of the or-

ganization and a nephew of Sir Herbert Tree,

England's well-known actor-manager. Out-of-

town playgoers should bear in mind that the en-

gagement of this organization is limited to a short

lime only.

Beginning Friday night, April 16th, at the Plym-

outh, for the first time here, "The Younger Gener-

ation," Stanley Houghton's truthful, witty, wise

and ironic comedy of an English household in which

sons and daughters struggle seriously and comically

for their own way and point of view against rigid

and repressing parents. An amusing comedy of

character that promises to be well acted by the

English players. A short and gay romantic play,

"The Ballad-Monger, " long unseen in Boston,

will complete the bill.

All remittances should lie made payable to Fred

I'".. Wright, manager, with a self-addressed and

stamped envelope. The regular Thursday and

Saturdaj matinees arc given while the scale ol

price- range from twenty-five cents to two dollars.

SPECIAL VALUES
. . IN . .

Sport Coats
Send fcr Booklet

MIDDY SUITS
IN SERGE

We will be glad to send sample

SPORT COATS to Wellesley

Students on approval.

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22 to 26 Merchants Row

BOSTON, MASS.

Special Reduction
Welleslej students mentioning this

advertisement will receive special prices,

until April 27, lor die-stamping station-

ery.

ATTRACTIVE WRITING PAPERS
in a wide assortment ol sizes, gradi - and

c ilors

Imported Tissue Lined Novelties

APPROPRIATE CARDS
foi ill occasions.

BEAUTIFUL SEALING WAXES

Makers of engraved cards and station-

ery plates,

F. W. DAVIS & CO.
36 WEST ST., BOSTON

CANDY TASTES BETTER
FROM A DAINTY BOX

LIKE THIS

SAMPLER
containing chocolale-covered mint-matshmal-

lows, honey-white nougat, chocolate-covered

caramels, " 1842 bitter sweets, chocolate-

coveted liquid cherries and other appealing

dainties.

The charming package reproduces an old-

fashioned "sampler"— a box you'll want

to keep. - ONE DOLLAR
1 0c.1l A lieno :

MISS BISHOP'S GIFT bHOP. 10 Grove St.. Wellesley


